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StasJ ntentious oldeaying. It isn't, but
* least itbs change,
_Nature has set us a grand example in

is matter of variety. The shadows never
exactly alike any two successive hours.

Swe don't go on with the lesson for our-
delves it is our own fault. Our eyes crave
vhange of vision as much as our stomachs
owe a variety in diet. To be sure, not ev-iwoman can shift her family frequently

;I new snes, but at least she can alter

Siad vary their environment, and she can
ilro discover many fresh ways of accom-
.' plishing monotonous duties.

The writer has in mind several old fash-
'_ onmed housekeepers who declare: "I am

obliged to keep everything in my house
arranged just as it always has been. My
husband says he doesn't feel at home with
things changed about." The moral of this
is "things" shouldn't have started in life
with aoettled abiding place. Because the
sofas and chairs have found desirable spots
to lodge in is no reason why they should
take root in those special spots. When one
of the conservative husbands runs across a
good book he doesn't think he must read
that and no other all the rest of his days.

"I stir my house up with a spoon every
week or two," says a wise housewife, "and
Ifind that a complete change in household
environment is as refreshing to fagged
senses as a bath is to a tired body." After
a judicious periodical rearrangement of
such household goods as one is already pos-
sessor of comes next in importance that of
selecting new ones. This must be a careful
choice of such things as will fill our needs,
and at the same time be altogetherindivid-
xal and suggestive of ourselves alone and

not our neighbors, Miss Jones or Mrs.
Smith - no matter how estimable Miss
Jones or Mrs. Smith may be. It isn't al-
ways as easy to do this as it seems because
the baneful custom of wedding gifts often
decrees that several brides in the same
block shall build their modest homes about
some such incongruity as a half dozen gor-
geous piano lamps, thus thrusting them at
once into a class. But as far as a house-
keeper is responsible she must furnish her
apartments with a decided flavor of origi-
nality.

A young wife, moving into a village
where the women had ideas of their own
about decoration, exclaimed: "It is a gen-
uine comfort to visit about here from one
house to another. Each woman's little
parlor is quite different from her neigh-
bor's. In my old home everybody had a
green Brussels carpet on their drawing
room, the piano at just such an angle and
an invariable jar of roses on the marble
shelf of the pier glass till"-think of it, you
who fnd life so sweet-"I hated the smell
ofroses."

It is a curious thing that so many women
besides the members of this young wife's
home circle should be content to adopt an-
other's decorative principles to build a home
upon. But so it is. At one time the aver-
age American home looked like a Japanese
bazaar, then we passed through a Dutch
period, and now we are in the midst of a
Turkish era. When a woman is neither a
Japanese, a Hollander nor a Turk, why
shouldn't she prove herself an eclectic and
select the best from every nationalty's
sense of beauty?

In urging originality for the home, a
word of caution is necessary. It is that
fussiness be earnestly avoided. A certain
sculptor and his wife occupy rooms that
are on the wrong side of the unique. The
ingenious husband has partitioned off one
of the tall rooms to make a boudoir for my
lady. A room would be tall, indeed, that
could still boast sufficient height after aft-
er half of it had been substracted. This
one wasn't tall enough. A little inside
balcony landing, with an ornamental bam-
boo railing running about it, makes further
ravages on space, and padded walls and
crowded divans and hulking suits of armor
add their own sense of clutter and the be-
ingstuffed to a bursting point. Onevisitor
has always felt that she ought to get out-
side of this doll's house and move the host
and'hostess about with her hands through
the tiny room, as she once did a gay array
of paper ladies and gentlemen residing in a
diminutive mansion altogether resembling
this.

On the right side of unique are some
other rooms supreme in their individual-
ity. One is papered in dull Venettan red.
Its furniture-it is a library-is of plain,
polished oak. A dark, golden brown rug
covers the floor, and the danger of sombre-
ness is relieved by a gorgeous tiger skin
fastened against the one door. An im-
mense bowl of rich blue china, heaped with
great yellow oranges, standing on a low
oak bookcase, further enhances the bril-
liant effect that is sealed and made sure by
agilo of gay sofa pillows of iridescent col-
oring. Anothercharming small apartment
of this class is furnished throughout in va-
rious tones of soft silvery green, set off by
a single solid gilt chair, with a gay rose
brocaded cushion, bright brass fire irons,
lamps and candelabra. Neither of these
two rooms are expensive, but both are a
delight to every visitor.-Philadelphia
Times.

$100 Itaward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to care
in all its stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Care is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
bein a constitutional diseees reqnizes a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting directly on
the blood and mucons surfaces of tie sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease and arling the patient strength
by building up the constitution sad assist-
ing nature in doing its work. 'the prop-i-
otors have so much faith in its eurstive.
powers that they offer $10) for any case
that it fails to care. Fend for list of testi-
monials. Address1. H. CuENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
fjl"Sold by druggists, 75c.

tac Celery Freely.
If celery were eaten freely, sufferers from

rheumatism would be comparatively few.
It is a mistaken idea that cohl and tdamp
produce the disease-they simply develop
it. Acid blood is the primary anu sustain-
ing cause. If celery is eaten largely, all
alkaline blood is the result, and where this
exists there can be neither rheumatism nor
-ont. It abhold be eaten cooked.

The fall of the year is a trying season for
aldarly people. The many cheerless, dark,
dismal days set depressingly, not to say in.
Serleoaly. ea both old and young. Now is
M1 timas to re-enforce the vital energies
ieH Ayer's Sarsaparilla-the best of all
I* medioilas. e

Use a Home Product.
There Are No Clinkers.
There Is No Waste and No Dust.

0 ROCKYFO COAL 0

AGRENTS
S CILCHRISTBROSffice, nd Cntral Cigar Store, Telephone 16

JS R 0Yards and Wholesale Oficeo, Telephone 139.

FOR SALE ALSO IN HELENA BY

Benson, Carpenter & Co. Helena Fuel Company.
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THE CHATTERBOX.

Miss Mioklem is stroking the ladles'
eight which has lately appeared upon the
Thames.

Nancy Rose is the name of the woman
who for 85 years has been the lighthouse
keeper at Stony Point on the Hudson.

Mme. Tolstoi, wife of Count Tolstol, re-
ceived a diploma from the Moscow univer-
sity at the age of 17 and was married when
she was 18.

Mrs. Watney is an English lady who
owns a yacht-the Palatine, she calls it-
and she understands how to reef and steer
most skillfully.

Mrs. Levi P. Morton has leased the house
formerly occupied by Senator Jones of Ne-
vada in order to supervise the complete
education of her daughters.

It has been denied by the Salvation Army
authorities that Mrs. Emma Van Nordan,
the society girl and daughter of a New
York millionaire banker, has deserted from
its ranks.

It will be news to many people that
Mrs. Mary Cowden-Clarke, compiler of the
Shakespearen Concordance, is now living.
She is 85 years old and is described as "a
prosperous gentlewoman" in Italy.

Mrs. Henry Whitman has made a name
for herself as the foremost designer for
book covers in this country. She can read-
ily complete two covers a week and is paid
all the way from $25 to $50 for a single de-
sign.

Mrs. Elisabeth Jervis of Amityville, N.
Y., the widow of a veteran of the war of
1812, recently celebrated her one hundredth
birthday. She is in excellent health and
has seven children living, of whom the
eldest is 15 years old.

La Marquise Lanza remarked the other
day in that delightfully emphatic way of
hers, which is ever fascinating, "I hate
sports and games of every description, with
one exception-poker-at whichI consider
myself quite an adept."

Miss May Yates, who had charge of the
Vegetarian Federal union of Great Britain
at the World's fair up to the time of her
departure for England some time ago, has
decided to return to America to enter the
lecture field in behit• of the cause of vege-
tarianism.

Mrs. Paran Stevens was educated at the
famous school of Dr. Carter, under the
shadow of Harvard, and in her school days
she was a constant visitor of the families
of onmgfellow, Hilliard and Prescott. Mrs.
Stevens was well born, and it is absurd to
refer to her as one who "has risen."

The widow of Marshal MacMahon was
never very popular at the Elysee. She was
a strong Legitimist and exceedingly de-
vout, and French wits said of her, "The
marshal governs France, Mme. de Mao-
Nliahon governs the marshal and the cure
of St. Clorilde governs Mme. de Mac-
Mallon."

'Cure for Hleadlache.
Asa remedy for all forms of headaohe

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent cuare and the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
to its lnfluece. We urge all who are
erllicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In eases of habitual
constipation Electrie Bitters onres by giv-
ing the needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the ose of this medicine.
Try it at once. Las:e bottles on:l 50 coots
at Parshen-D'Acheal Drag Co.

One of the dailies of Paris circulates
1,(x0,000 copies. It is a rather mixed chit-
chat sort of a paper. In England the Lon-
don Times leads with 400,000.

To make the hair grow a natural color.
prevent baldness sad keep the scalp
healthy. Hall's Hair Renewer was invented,
and has proves itself saoeeseful

THE DESIGNER.

The use of olivines In foliage in wreath
brooches is very good.

Receptacles of silver net, purse shaped,
are made to carry the ha dkerchief in.

A swallow poised in a downward flight,
made of seed pearls, is a pretty ornament.

There is no end to the enameled salt eel-
lars In silver gilt and the tea strainers with
enameled borders.

The marquise rings are longer than ever
and so slender that they might be used as
weapons of offense.

A new brooch of pink shell, convolvulus
shaped, was wreathed in diamond foliage
with a tiny gold cupid crawling from out
its depths.

The newest bedroom silver candlesticks
are low with square bases. These are up-
turned at the edges and have perforated
diamond shaped ornaments at the angles.

The newest floral jewelry has the petals
trimmed either with small diamonds or
with gold or colored markings. This is
much better. A new mourning brooch has
crumpled petals as in a carnation.

This season there are numerous styles in
brooches which are set in alternate tur-
quoise and diamonds and pearls. Why
could not pink coral, so universally becom-
ing, be used in the same mannerP-Jewel-
er's Circular.

Disagreeable flow from the nose and other
symptoms of catarrh. cured by Hood's Barsa-

Shark Hunting Pollee.
Among the multifarious duties which de.

mand the attention of the Calcutta police,
the capture of sharks in the lHooghly finds
a place. During the past 20 years rewards
have been paid for the destruction of these
marirle maneaters, and recently the Bengal
government laid down a scale for these pay-
ments.

A Sure Cure for Piles.
Itching plies are known by moisture like

perspiration, causing intense itching when
warm. This form as well as blind, bleed-
ing or protruding, yield at once to Dr. Bo-
sanko's Pile Remedr, which acts direotly
on carts affected, absorbs tumors, allays
itching and affects a permanent cure. Fifty
cents. draggists or mail. Cirelars free.
Dr. Bosanko. Philadelphia, Pa. Bold by
Parehen-D'Achell Drug Co.. Helens.

Ills Teast.
McGohbb-I see they do be talking av

havin free lett-er delivery for th' farmers.
What do you think av it!

lGCubb--I don't know whether I am
for it or agin it. Do they have it in Eng-
land?-Indianapolis Journal.

I.adles Ap precite
A good remedy and there is not anything

on the market that equals French Taney
Tablets for the relief and oure of vainfol or
irrelIaler seenes. 't hese tablets remove all
obstructions. no matter what the cause.
Manufactured by A. Auiendre. 'aris,
Frantci, and for sale only by P'arohen-
D'Acheul Drug Co., Iiselna. Mont., sole
agents. Price $2 per box; sent by mail
seceuely seated.

A. K, Prescott
DiALER IN

Marble anl Granit,
MONUMENTS

HEADSTONES.
Iron Heleba,

Fenslg. Meatans.

VIGOR OF MEN
Ealsily, Ouiokly, Persameautly Restored.

Wealrness, Nervousness,
Deblllty, and all be train

of evils from early errors or
later exceses, the results of
overwork sickness, worry,

etc. Fullstrength,devel-
opment and tone given to
every organ and portion

colortion o nof the body. Simple,nat-
ural methods. immedi-

ailure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

HAIR DEATH
Jnsisatly removes end forever destroys

obTlisktoable hair, whether upon the
hands, face, arms or neck. without dis-
coloration or injury to the most delicate
skin. It was for 50 years the secret for-
mula of Erasmus Wilson. acknowledged by
physiciaas as the highest authority and the
most eminent dermatologist and hair spe-
cialist that ever lived. During his private
practice of a lifetime among the nobility
end aristoersoy of Kurope he prescribed
this recipe. lriee. ol by maill securely
packed. Correspondence confidential.
hole Agents for America. Address

The Skookum Root Hair Grower Co.
Dept. B., 57 South Fifth Av., New York.

," $50 o50.
A reward of $50 for any

case of tienorrhea or
Gleet that

GYPSY CURE
Will not cure. No, 1 for
4.onorrhsea, No. 2 for
il-et. Will not causestricture.

E 41.0 Seiold by al Druggists.
F. Meyer. Agente. City reag nes. He eleas.

LO'ST MANHOOD"
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Rester.L

CsLEIUIra D Eri.tD a biYs13n

NERVIA.
. is•sold on a positive .e
1 uarantee to cure any o i
ftorm of nervous pros- 1
trationor any disorder
of the genital organs of
either sex, caused

Before. by excessive ue of After.
Tobneco, Aloohol or Opium, or on aceount
of vouthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Disriness. Convulsiios, Wskeflness, •oeadeche,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains. Seminal Weakness.
itysterla. Noctorlal Emissions, Spermatorrhaes.
Lo, oIs Power nod Impotency. which I neglected.
ay lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Prie.a01.00 a box; b•.xs

fur 5.00. Scot by mail on receipt of price.A wrltten
eamrantee furnished with every 5.00 order received.

to refund the money if a permarnet core is not
eflectod.

EIdtVIA MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Kc 0

For sale in Helena by the Paynter Diu
Co., wholesale and retail druggists.SYPHILIS!

CURE OR NO PAY.
WE t•LAIIANrIsE TO CURE S•Yii rIs in aiy

form. whuthur new or old ca,. s'oitOUI,A
IIUNNIyi hoOlten StOTs OnI ic'. h OlLIwe IS
Mdsunt or on a::y Ije't of body: in fact. any
poison or impurity in the blood. no matter
how caused, can be thoroughly cured bly this
remedy. In the most extesivalo pratice of
the paest three yeare it has not failed, and it
cannot fall. as it Is a perfect sl,,cifie for all
blood poisons. Write, for fre:, pamphlet and
testimonlais horo men we have eured. A
peruammat e,.rs waranted or m money r-
Ilouded. MOFFAT CHIEMICAL C•., 170
_irst Street, lortlan.d, Oregon.

SAAEINS TEIN'S.
"It's a Poor Rule That Won't Work Both Ways."

ONE WAY No merchant ever took your word for the correctness of the amount you handed him
in payment, did he? Always counted it.THE OTH EP WAY Don't take his word for weights and measures.. Treat him the same way

that he treats you. He is no more entitled to confidence than you are.

THE RIGHT WAY Test our weights, our measures, compare them with others and if you
don't find that we always give you tle greatest value, we do not expect
your trade.

NO TURKEY HAPPY CHILDREN FIVYE POUNDS
For Thanksgiving will taste Are they who get a glimpse of Of the choicest candies made,

right if haggled with a poor our new toys. The store is a hand made assorted creams, put
carver. With our knives the perfect fairyland for them, and up in a neat pasteboard box,
joints will come apart as if by even a child can tell that the make a present calculated' to
magic. We've got a stock that prices are about half what such please any fellow's sweetheart
is a - pleasure to show and a goods have bee. sold for before. and to make lots of other fellows'
pleasure to see. sweethearts jealous. That's

Nicely finished 8-inch earving knife and only a suggestion, however, you
fork, roewood handles,is especially can find lots of other things to

ON LY 60c. strong in Games and Blocks, do with them. Don't be afraid of
Carving knife and fork, 8-ineh blade and most of them being entirely new. the quantity, they came from the

patent ard fork, swell rosewood handle. Th Juvenile Books for this factory as fast as steam could
bring them, and they'll be asONLY 75c. season are handsomer than ever, fresh weeks from now as most

Carving knife with 9-inch solmeter blade and we have of course the most candies that are sold as perfectly
and fork with patent guard, baokhorn desirable kinds to be had. new. The price only $1 .25
handles,

ONLY $1.10.
Cavring .et, kaife, ork and steel, extra We can't tell you too often

finely finished, rosewood handles, fork
with patent guard, that this is the time to buy Holi-

ONLY 1.75. day Goods. Later when you
are pushed and jostled in a crowd

Carvino same am above with of shoppers yoi'll wish you had Of pickles and relishes, the only
schmeter blade and fine ebony handles, oppers you'll

taken our advice. There are one shipped by any one firm in
ONLY $2.25, always among such goods some Helena this season, make such

Carving set, 10-inch Turkish blade, more desirable than others, and prices as these possible:
patent rest fork, extra fine steel and newf Imported Dill Pikles, quart............0o
style silver lated and ebony inlaid handles these are of course picked up Plain Piekea. per gallon................10o

first. While the little folks of Faney Mixed Pickles, per quart......... 20ONLY $2.50. course claim most attention in Chow-Chow, pint bottle ................. 5o
Extra large size Trkey pats, sortd Tomato Catasp, pint bottle ............. 20o

decorationse eTore laln, ool mi gift making, we are ready to Quee Olives, full pint bottl...........80O
Imitan t el n, . show you goods suitable for Large bottle Mustard ................... 10

Imitation out glass Celery glasses, Pepper lauce, bottle......................10
Only zo. friends and relatives of any age. Worcester saue, pint bottle............25o

WEINSTEIN & CO.
368 Canal Street, New York. Sixth Avenue and Main Street, Helena


